ABOUT CURE
CURE International is a Christian non-profit organization that operates a global network of eight pediatric hospitals providing world-class surgical and intentional ministry care for children living with treatable disabilities.

Established:
2010
Specialties:
Orthopedics, Plastics
# of employees:
94
Location:
Niamey
Executive Director:
George Găvruș

CONTACT INFO
Address:
Quartier Lazaret BP 12634
Niamey, Niger
Phone Number:
+227 92 21 12 61
Email:
info@cureniger.org

CURE NIGER
ABOUT CURE CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL OF NIGER

Established in 2010, CURE Niger is the only hospital in the country of over 24 million that offers specialty surgical care for children living with treatable physical disabilities. Its location was chosen because it is central to one of the most underdeveloped regions in the world. Strategically located in Niamey, CURE Niger is a children’s hospital offering 25 beds, two operating rooms, and a full range of high-demand ancillary and rehabilitation services to over 500 surgical patients each year. In addition to world-class clinical service, CURE Niger ministers to the emotional and spiritual needs of patients and their communities.

HOSPITAL ACTIVITY FOR 2021

- 1,040 surgical procedures performed
- 186 healthcare professionals trained
- 5,506 patient visits
- 1,084 admissions